
Balance Assistance Harnesses 
 
BAH 501: Standard size saddle, black color - $250 
This harness has minor stitching and minor leather imperfections as well as slight wrinkling in 
padding. On the breastplate, the shearling was pulled through some stitches so it is visible on the 
outside of the breastplate. The leather on the girth strap is wrinkly. 
Accommodates detachable balance handle. 
Has D-rings for support pull handle, no mouse ears (*Mouse ears are necessary for support pull 
handle and will need to be added separately) 
Girth Strap: 30-33” 
Belly Strap: 29-33” 
Width: 9-11” (large breastplate) 
 
BAH 502: Standard size saddle, black color - $240 
This harness has stitching imperfections, as well as several nicks in the leather. The breastplate 
has areas of soft/flawed leather and uneven stitching.  
Accommodates detachable balance handle. 
Has D-rings for support pull handle, no mouse ears (*Mouse ears are necessary for support pull 
handle and will need to be added separately) 
Girth Strap: 29-32”  
Belly Strap: 28-32” 
Width: 9-11” (large breastplate) 
 
BAH 503: Standard size saddle, black color - $240 
This harness has some minor leather and stitching (top of saddle) imperfections including several 
nicks in the leather. The leather is slightly wrinkled on the saddle. The girth strap is used and 
shows signs of wear (including scratches on the buckle). Recommended use is for balance handle 
only (clip on handles not recommended due to thin leather on O-rings). 
Accommodates detachable balance handle. 
Has D-rings for support pull handle, no mouse ears (*Mouse ears are necessary for support pull 
handle and will need to be added separately) 
Girth Strap: 28-31” 
Belly Strap: 27-31” 
Width: 8-9” (medium breastplate) 
 
BAH 504: Standard size saddle, London tan color - $260 
This harness has stitching imperfections, as well as several nicks in the leather. The strap of the 
girth strap has holes along the entire length (does not affect function, is just an aesthetic flaw). 
Accommodates detachable balance handle. 
Has D-rings for support pull handle, no mouse ears (*Mouse ears are necessary for support pull 
handle and will need to be added separately) 
Girth Strap: 30-33” 
Belly Strap: 28-32” 
Width: 8-9” (medium breastplate) 
 
 
 
 
 
 



BAH 505: Standard size saddle, London tan color - $260 
This harness has stitching imperfections, as well as several nicks in the leather. 
Accommodates detachable balance handle. Has D-rings for support pull handle, no mouse ears 
(*Mouse ears are necessary for support pull handle and will need to be added separately) Smaller 
than standard girth pad 
Girth Strap: 33” 31-34” 
Belly Strap: 30” 27-31” 
Width: 8-9” (medium breastplate) 
 
 
BAH 506: Standard size saddle only, London tan color - $200 
This harness has stitching imperfections, as well as several nicks in the leather. Slight leather 
discolorations. Wrinkle in padding. Accommodates detachable balance handle. Has D-rings for 
support pull handle, no mouse ears (*Mouse ears are necessary for support pull handle and will 
need to be added separately) Smaller than standard girth pad 
 
BAH 507: Standard size saddle, black color - $250 
This harness has stitching imperfections, wrinkles in saddle leather, The strap of the girth strap has 
holes along the entire length (does not affect function, is just an aesthetic flaw). Minor leather 
scuffs. 
Girth Strap: 29” 27-30” 
Belly Strap: 30” 27-31” 
Width: 9-11” (large breastplate) 
 
 
BAH 526: XL size saddle, black color - $275 
Has leather scuffs, stitching imperfections 
Accommodates detachable balance handle. Mis-installed support d-rings - cannot accommodate 
support pull handle. Breastplate has slightly off-center holes 
Girth Strap: 38” 36-39” 
Belly Strap: 36” 33-37” 
Width: 9-11” (large breastplate) 
 
  
 


